Award-Winning Moving Company, Anytime
Moving, Opens New Office in South Tulsa,
Grand Opening June 8, 2021 with Tulsa
Regional Chamber of Commerce
Contact: Christian L. Price, Co-Owner & General Manager, 918-951-8070
For Immediate Release, June 5, 2021

TULSA, OK - Anytime Moving LLC has expanded its operations opening a third location in Oklahoma and
joining the Tulsa Regional Chamber of Commerce. The grand opening is scheduled for June 8, 2021 at 1:30 pm
– 2:15 pm CST for the Anytime’s south Tulsa office located at 9175 S Yale Suite 101. Light refreshments and
snacks will be provided, and the event is open to the public. Although the company took a slight hit during what
many called ‘unconstitutional shutdowns’ in 2020, Anytime’s leaders and managers forecast a prosperous future.
“We are eager to definitively show Tulsa our commitment to our Mission Statement - to be your local,
friendly, hardworking movers completely dedicated to making your next move hassle free and enjoyable,
anywhere-anytime.”- Bryce Johnson, Associate Mover & Team Lead
The company started out as a local operation in southeastern Oklahoma (Ada) in 2016. Within months, it earned
the “Best Movers in Town” award serving nearly a 15-county radius and embedded those words in its Vision
statement: To be the Best Movers in Town. Today, the Company serves the state, region, and nation for local or
long-distance moves with operations out of Oklahoma City, Ada, and now Tulsa, OK. It is licensed with the
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration and the Oklahoma Department of Transportation and maintains a
perfect score with both agencies. It also has accumulated more than 100, 5-star reviews from customers.
Anytime’s management understands the importance of building strong relationships in communities it serves.
The company is proud to sponsor local athletics, chamber of commerce(s), and various organizations. In May,
they sponsored the Broken Arrow Public Schools athletic department, investing thousands of dollars into their
well-known football program, and now, the company is actively searching more opportunities to invest.
“Our program is very costly – but we have to make sure these athletes are taken care of for as hard as
they work! We are so grateful for Christian and his team over at Anytime Moving for sponsoring us this
year. Those funds help our players and coaches achieve success both on and off the field. Christian and
his Tulsa moving company are trustworthy, hard-working, and dedicated to our community!”
- Jim Seibert, President of Broken Arrow Athletic Booster Club
Additionally – the company is establishing unique referral-based programs to promote “shop local”, an initiative
championed by various chamber of commerce(s) that encourage consumers to buy from local companies,
including its most recognized “Realtor Referral Program” where realtors can earn unlimited commissions on their
referrals. If you are a realtor, you may sign up for free at www.anytimemovingok.com/realtor.
The company is actively hiring part-time or full-time positions for Associate Movers and Sales Representatives.
To apply, please email your resume to management@anytimemovingok.com. For services, please feel free to call
918-951-8070. The business office is open Monday – Friday, 8:30 am – 4:30 pm CST. To explore more about the
company, review customer testimonials, please visit at www.anytimemovingok.com, or you may obtain a request
for a bid any time of the day at https://www.anytimemovingok.com/get-a-quote-online.
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